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Croup Health and Actual Health
As a curious commentary on the president's recently an
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nounced plan to ask $10,000,000
tion of small hospitals for communities which have been with
out them appear the fidincs of A. M. Simons, assistant di
rector of the bureau of medical economics of the American
Medical association.

On investigation of systems of general medical care in
stituted by paternalistic crCvern merits abroad, Mr. Simons
found that the rate of sickness, instead of dropping off, act-
ually increased. The reason was not merely a case "of more
persons from? to the doctor,
that human foible probably accounted for some of the infla-
tion of medical reports, but rather because of the mental ef

11:00 Gateway to Muaieal Hlchw.r.

fect of insurance on the natron, and the fact that under a
public insurance system the doctors find less time to devote
to preventive medicine.

About tire years after tho establishment of sickness Insur-
ance. tb Insured get "Insurance conscious," and the sickness
rata Increase. It Is only fair to say that the rise In rate la chiefly
In the-- class of minor ailments, but the fact Is that the morbid-
ity rate goes p steadily year after year under Insurance sys-
tems.

On tbe other hand, countries without compulsory sickness
Inauranee have, been makinjr the greatest headway In lowering

. Morbidity rates. ... In the United States, where there is no na-

tional system of sickness Insurance, the arerage number of days
last through sickness Is between 8 and 10. But In England,
wbere Insurance has long been compulsory, the average Is 14,
snd la Germany, with an eren longer experience, the average
t 21.

The claim of these people to being 1H Is not malingering in
the ordinary sense. Probably not more than 5 or 10 percent of
the cases applying for medical aid csn be classified as conscious
malingering. Bat there Is evidence that many persons make them-
selves sick and, when tbey are 111. aire evidence of what the Ger-taa-na

call "an absence of the will to get well."
Clearly the president's ho?nital proposal is no national

system of health insaranne in snite of a srood many whis-
pers to the contrary nd certainly no one can reasonably
work thej findms of Mr. Simons into a valid argument
against social health work amoncr classes of people generally
unable to nay for it. Yet a a contribution to the problem of
a Internalized nublic health system what the medical pro

Story and romance of
one who was perhaps the
first white man to live on
what la now Oregon aoU:

(Continuing from yesterday:)
ms (tbe white man's) recovery
waa rapid la every way xTtthe injury to his neck. He NEVER
ONCE TRIED TO SPEAK, but
Ona soon learned to know when
he wanted something from the ex
pression of his eyes. Jnst as a
mother learns the wants of her
babe. As soon as he was able
to walk, he went to the place on
the shore where the greatest
amount of wreckage had been
left.

"Most of the ropes and sails
had been carried away by the peo
ple, but there were many pieces
of the ship strewn about. Ona
went with him and pointed out
the place where she had found
him. Though his movements in
dicated thst his neck still pained
him, he went all orer the wreck
age. and Ona conld tell by bis
eyes that what he saw gave him
pleasure.

"On his return to the camp, the
white man took np some of the
larger ropes which Ona's father
had brought from the wreck, and
soon he had separated it Into
several smaller ropes: he seemed
nleased with his work, and soon
after went alone to the beach.
returning with a strong pole
which he laid down near the
lodge. That night as darkness
approached, he made signs to Ona.
indicating that he would need the
help of her father, her mother
and herself to go with him to the
wreck, quietly, so as not to be
seen by any one.

After some council, and be
ing urged by Ona, her father
and mother consented to go. The
white man carried the small rone
and pole, and, on arriving at the
wreck, he secured the arms chest
of the ship, bound the ropes about
it, placed the pole through a loop
made for that purnose, and, with
the aid of the other three per
sons, carried It to the lodge camp;
there it was covered with mats
and other stuff.

S S
"After several nights' work.

unseen by any one except Ona's
family, the white man succeeded
in opening the chest. It was full
of things which Ona afterward
learned were guns, daggers,
swords, spear heads and ammuni-
tion. She also soon learned that
these things were much better
to hunt or fight with than were
the stone daggers, spears and ar-
rows which her father and others
of her people had always used:that they gave greater power to
those who used them.

rne white man was a stranger
among a people he did not know,
and he wished to save all the arms
he did not need for himself for
those who should be kind to him.

S S
"Some time elapsed before thewhite man's neck was free enough

from pain so as to allow him togo much and far from camp.
"In the meantime Ona hadlearned that the chief's brotherwas very angry that the white

man's life had been saved and
would kill him if he got a chance.
The time soon came when Ona's
actions gave the chief's brother
more cause than ever to be Jealous
of the white man. and wish thathe were out of the way. As soon
as the white man had folly re-
covered, he went for a hunt alone
one day.

S S- "Ona saw him go and noted the
direction he had taken. Though
keeping herself out of sight, she
also saw the chief's brother and
two of his friends start out fora hunt. She believed it was for

(Turn to page 6)

fession tmhappaly calls "socialized medicine they are of "Red Earth"
By Tom Gill

considerable importance.

Economy Prospect Brighter
One is to be pardoned for some degree of skepticism over

congressional gestures toward economy. There have been
promises and disappointments
tory of governmental finance is
tional house of representatives
aive and vigorous, and what is
tively hurdled that most perilous of ballot-hazard- s, the farm
bilL One should not withhold admiration where it is due and
here we refer to the act of saying "no" and not of the conse
quences.

The Statesman has heretofore pointed out that there will
be little profit in economizing on the programs which the gov-
ernment has been carrying on for some years past, if the re--
suitxnt savings are merely transferred to the accounts of na
tional defense, which is the intent in some quarters including
the White House. One must esDecially question the wisdom of
certain items of reduction for
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appropriation. It is our impression that everything the for

entitled to th dn for public
It or so MhmrlM credited

for "experimental" construc

thoucrh the investigator a creed

in the past, and the entire his
to the contrary. Yet the na
is making its motions dec!

more significant it has tenta

Instance the forest service

justified and if so, why cur
as for agricultural benefits in
the economic justification for
just going to throw its money

to the house of representa

Ashland were made to con-- 1

est service does is economically
tail any of Us activities? And
general, we never have .seen
them but if the government is
around, it nad better sow it evenly, as in farm payments, than
to distribute it all in the ship-buildi-ng and munitions centers.

On the other hand if economy is to mean iust that all the
way down the line, more power

She waa frightened no longer
now. The thrill and excitement
of this clandestine meeting, the
knowledge that Bodine was here
by her side, brought a sense of
almost physical release. Reluct
tant though he had been to come,
here was one at least who would
help her, and almost as a child
might she walked beside him
aa they skirted the hacienda.

Uneasily Bodine looked about
him; he was about to speak
when in audden alarm the girl
grasped his arm.

"Paul, there's someone be-
hind us. I "

Out of the darkness a hairy
hand swept to her mouth, and
without a sound she was pulled
back into the deep shadows of
the trees. Instantly Bodine was
at her side, but as he reached
her, Lola heard the dull impact
of a blow, followed by a gasp of
pain, and numb with terror she
saw Bodine fall limply at her
feet.

Wildly she reached up to tear
away that suffocating hand, but
her head was Jerked back, a
handkerchief fastened orer her
face and knotted about her neck.

Aroused at last, she was fight-
ing like a wildcat now, battling
with the cold courage of despair.
Her head sank forward, and sud-
denly she went limn in her as
sailant's arms.

"She's out, a low rolce
growled.

She felt herself raised and
carried down the walk an inter-
val of blackness, a sound of
something falling, then she was
conscious of lying upon a hard
board floor. Sobbing with terror.
she crawled on hands and knees
to where the crack of dim light
indicated a closed door, and
raised her hands to the latch,
but It was locked on the outside.
They had locked her in one of
the servants' Quarters. Tremb
ling in every limb, she pulled
the handkerchief from her face
and took a step toward the win-
dow. Inside the moon had cast
a solitary panel of silver, but
where she stood it was black
darkness, and at her first step
her foot struck a soft object on
the floor. Weakly she swerved
forward to see outlined In the
moonlight the peon they had
brought from the morada, lying
face upward on the floor. Reel-
ing. Lola sank down beside him.

Pioneer at 70

ner hands reached forward, then
with a scream ah recoiled her
fingers were wet with blood.

Piercingly again she screamed
at the thought that flashed Its
terrifying message through her
brain the Killer was abroad
Half crazed with fright, she
rushed to the window. A wooden
stool lay In her path, and seizing
it, she crashed the window with
all her might, then heedless of
broken glass, pushed her way
tnrough the shatered frame
Leaping the low hedge, she
crossed the narrow stretch of
lawn between the bunkhouse and
the hacienda, filling the night
witn ner screams. v

The door to the patio was open
the Killer had gone that way
already he was within the

hacienda. Again she cried out,
hedless of fear for herself now,
heedless of everything except that
she might be too late.

But by now her screams were
having their effect. The van-quer- os'

quarters gleamed with
light, men were calling, and hurry-
ing footsteps began crossing the
lawn outside.

Racing through the patio, she
gained the stairs and sped down
the long hall toward Douglas'
room.

"Juan, Juan! Don't come out!"
Shrieking her warning, the girl
caught sight of a cronchlna-- fig
ure just ahead of her. Dimly she
caught the gleam of his revolver,
and springing forward, twined
both arms about him, then clung
wun an ner strength.

She felt hands ripping at her
arms, felt the hot breath of the
Killer on her face-- lf only she
could hold on!

uownsiairs me snouts had re-
doubled, and an opening door
torn her that Douglas was al
ready in the corridor. Tighter
still she clung. Another moment
and the vaquerors would be on
the stairs. Again she felt the
man's arms tearing at her, bnt
she clung the tighter. Only
second more and help, would be
at nana.

A crash, a burning, stinging
pain at ner side, then the acrid
smell of powder. Limply her
arms relaxed, a sob choked back
Into silence, and a white form
wavea downward to the floor,

(To be continued)
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Road Work Asked,
North Fork Area

Request that a WPA crew beput to work on the north side
road alonr the Little North Fork
of the Santlam between the Lom-k-er

and the Myers bridges, a dis-tance of about fire miles.
made to the county court yester-
day by a delegation from that re-
gion.

The road has already been im
proved from Mehama to Lomker'sbridge, 7tt miles, and the conntr
till contemnlates reconstruction

of a bridge a mile or two below
the Lemker span.

Fern Ridre residents asked, thatoiling be extended farther than
the present one mile along their
road In another petition handed
the court yesterday.

Fills Hospital Vacancy
SILVKRTON At the annual

election of the Silrerton Hospital
association Mrs. Letty Steel ham
mer was elected to fill the raeancy
on the board of directors causedby the death of her husband, Geo.
W. Steelhammer. Other directors

ed Included Dr. A. W. Sim-
mons, M. G. Ounderson, H. W.
Preston, J. J. Moe and Q. W.
Hubbs.

News Behind
Today's News

By PAUL MALLON
Mr. Mallon. who ha hn m

for several days, will resume hisdally column In The Oregon
Statesman Tuesday morning.
Editor.

When Memorial Day Returns
With the inevitability that marks the coming and going

of the seasons, Memorial day will roll around again on May
30, 1940, and on that occasion it will be necessary to take
notice that this same inevitability of time has removed en-
tirely one of the outstanding features which has character- -

tives which seems more determined to carry on such a pro-
gram than does the senate. The fact that it is the house which
is carrying on the fight is significant in view of that tribun-
al greater sensitivity to public opinion. If that were the
nly factor involved, it might be taken as evidence that public
pillion has gotten around to a real economy demand by

which we mean, an insistence upon reduction in the full
4?owledge that it means scrapping some desirable projects
and services. It is true, of course, that the trend toward con-
servatism and even toward republicanism in 1938 was much
more effective in the house than in the senate because the
entire house membership is elected every two years; and that
partly explains the lower tribunal's present state of mind.

I To date the savings voted in the house have not cut any
tremendous slice in the prospective deficit, and there is some
Indication that not all of them will survive the senate's scru-
tiny. But supposing the senate balks, and supposing the pres-
ident "protests; those very actions will insure a real battle
over economy, upon which the public will then have oppor-
tunity to crystallize and express opinion and even if not
much economy appears in the final appropriation figures for
this ' session, the nation s willl have become economy-minde- d

and the results will show; up later. And none too soon.

izea tnis annual patriotic observance in the past; the active
participation of that group which originally established the
day, the Grand Army of the Republic. It is the present pros-
pect that no member of the GAR will appear at this year's
exercises.

John W. Jackson, a soldierly figure to the last, no longer
wm raajte me trip irom Mill

Chapter 81
The night was a night of rest

less winds and scudding clouds
that half concealed a full moon
rising over the desert. It waa al
ready high when a rider tethered
his horse just beyond the bend
In the road below the hacienda
and moved noiselessly to where'
the great Iron gate loomed
There Bodine halted almost
eleven. He listened. No sign of a
vaquero. The moonlight cast deep
shadows across the winding road,
and still watchful he took a step
forward, then something white
glimmered beyond the gate, and
Lola ran to his side, expectant
but half afraid.

Bodine took her hand. "You're
sure this is wise, my coming
here?" he asked.

"I'm not sure of anything,"
she answered. "I only know I
need you."

"The guards?"
"I told them two of the horses

had broken into Aunt Ines' gar-
den. The vaqueros are looking
for them now." Eagerly she
pulled him through the narrowly
opened gate. "But they may be
back any minute. We'd better
go nearer the house."

In silence he slipped his arm
through hers, and keeping well
within the shadow of the euca-
lyptus they moved toward the
hacienda.
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And thoucrh the Memorial dv
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to have paid the Sons of Un--

cue or tne otner, it won t De

other patriotic events. His remarkable health finally failed a
uiue more laan a week ago and, as the last survivor of theStayton GAR post, he was buried with the uost rnlnra hoMe
him. Mr. Jackson, who lived toi

Ashland Meant Well
jovea me, ana m tne prominence which was his as the sole
GAR representative at patriotic observances in recent years,
he found an enjoyment which was undoubtedly mixed withsadness at the thought of the comrades who in earlier years
aL - 1 J A ?ll 1

1 m a

uaa soared u wiui mm.
Yet the Grand Armv has.

The current World Almanac
ably at some time in 1939, at 6200. Government reports showthat in 1938 there were 3516 Civil war soldiers and nurses
icvciviuk pensions; a reduction irom o4ua tne previous year.
Widows and others receiving Derisions dromied in th um

While there are situations in which public funds may
legitimately be turned over to private agencies for advertis-
ing purposes, the Ashland episode which has achieved front-page publicity within the past week serves as a reminder that
auch a procedure involves certain dangers against which both
parties to the transaction must be on guard.

! The Ashland chamber of commerce, with the approval
of the city council, turned over from its "advertising fund"
$100 to Howard Latourette, democratic national committee-
man, and Frank Tierney; chairman of the state democratic
central committee, with the understanding that the money
waa to help defray their expenses to Washington, DC, in re-turn for which these politicians were to lobby for a new fed-
eral building in Ashland. From that somewhat embarrassedcity has come the protesting explanation that this was cham-
ber of commerce money and not city taxpayers' money. But

period from 66,837 to 57.915.
crowds will cheer no Grand Army member in Salem, one liv
ing survivor, n now appears, will be nonof ed by the patriotic
societies and particularly bv those which
about the Grand Army itself and lent ft Kurmorf in thao !
icr years.

Henry Steuernagle. 97 vears nld und
ably good health which does not however permit him to leavehis home to participate in Memorial dav and aimilar o.--
cises, uvea at 1135 ixortn iith street in Salem. He is the last
survivor of the Grand Army in Salem, and is frequently vis-
ited by members of the auxiliary organizations. So far as is
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"v-- v- oui ivui in Liie wiiiamette vaiiey.There are several in Portland, of whom
Patland, is active enough at 96

u snouia oe unaersiooa xnat ue- - chamber of commerce had
received 300 in taxpayers' money from the city council, to
be placed in this advertising fund. This transaction took place
late In December, presumably in order that the $300. unex-
pended in 1939, might not revert to the drjr general fund. Itmight be argued that the $100 given to the democratic mo-tul- a

was not taken from the $300 but from other chamberfund; but the action of the chamber in obtaining city coun-
cil approval of the $100 advance, indicates that this was thesource.

Ashland ia a civic-mind- ed and tourist-minde- d, not espe-
cially a politically-minde- d community and we are disposed toaccept the statement there that all this was done in entiregood faith. The chamber of commerce official and the city
fathers may even hare been so little in touch with politics,
that they did not know Tierney, and to a lesser extent Lat-aret- te,

were out of favor in new deal circles at Washington
and could do little for them. The fact remain that in th fin. i

iwu cvwua m oaiem a visit at tneir recent meeting. Thetime is nearing when all of them will be occupants of the "lit-tle green tents" described by the late Walt Masonbut thattime is not yet.

Expecting Too Much of Congress
"Th Present congress Is faced With a gTeat opportunity. Thatopportunity la to pat statesmanship above politics. Independence

Enterprise.
There may be every reason in the world --why statesman-

ship should prevail under the bijr dome in Washington, DC,
this year. But the Enterprise is too enterprising. It expects
too much of democracy. The members of congress may hopethey will be able to combine statesmanship with politics. Butthis is campaign year, the hottest campaign year of the cen--

analysis, republican taxpayers In
inoute involuntarily to to the expenses of a political junket
by democratic party officials. The money has been reim-
bursed and the Incident will blow over hut the lesson ought

Jo Bowers aad brida . .
v I

Flounder of Indlantown, Fia, famous as the --wtu wsV Seminoletrading post at the torn of tha century, "Uncle Joe Bowers. 70.it pictured kissing his bride, the former Ha Mae Sutton. 24. foUow-ta- g-

their marriag at Indlantown. Tha two wen inaxrist! on
-
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